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A message from our Chair of Trustees and CEO

Jane Ramsey, Chair

Over the last year, we have continued to help our young people thrive and achieve their aspirations with good
education outcomes and positive transitions into adult life - this against a background of a very challenging
funding environment.

Social care funding has been the subject of much public debate. We are being asked to deliver significantly
more, for significantly less by local authorities who are themselves trying to do the same.

At the same time, we are still operating in a post-recessionary environment impacted by further mid-term
uncertainty as a result of the upcoming exit from the European Union. This reduces consumer confidence
which, in turn, impacts on fundraising in the charitable sector.

As the government reviews the role of residential special schools, local authorities are also looking to place

more young people in mainstream settings, and quite rightly for most of these young people, in placements

closer to their own communities. There is a need however for organisations that can support young people
with more complex needs. At St Piers we continue to specialise in providing support to those students with
epilepsy and associated conditions who require services that more mainstream providers may struggle to
develop.

Taken together, the tough financialtimes and a focus on more localised services could seem like something of
a perfect storm for a charity like Young Epilepsy. However, we see opportunity due to our well recognised
specialist knowledge and expertise in meeting the needs of young people with neurological conditions. We
have continued to invest, innovate and improve the services we provide so that we can work in partnership
with those around us to make the systemic changes needed to improve the world for the young people we
serve. We will keep doing so.

Since joining as Chair in late 20!6,1have been deeply impressed by the dedication of our staff and the care
they provide to our young people - both on our campus and across the UK. This is someth¡ng we have been
doing for 120 years.

We continue to receive amazing support from our donors. Their philanthropy has enabled incredible things to
happen for Young Epilepsy. They have invested generously in our future and the futures of the young people
we support. A fantastic example of our donors'support is through our now complete capital appeal, delivering
an outstanding new, state-of-the-art school, designed for the needs of our young people. Overall f5.7 million
was raised over the life of the appeal. I would like to thank our President Sir Gerald Acher, all our donors, Peter
Harrison Foundation, Wolfson Foundation, Sir Harvey McGrath, the Lewis Foundation and the Ronson
Foundation to name but a few. This project culminates with the celebration of an official opening of the school
in February 2018.

I look forward this year to helping lay the foundations for the next 120 years of helping young people with
epilepsy achieve their potential.

Carol long, Chief Executive

This year we have worked hard to adapt and set the organisation up to thrive in the future. ln practical terms
this has meant an increased focus on developing our Lingfield campus to become a Centre of Excellence and
working closely with local authorities to explore how we can work together to best meet the needs of young
people.

The success of our approach is apparent in St Piers School and St Piers College where all of our leavers are
going on to a further education sett¡ng, and all of them have secured an external qualification. This is
something we're incredibly proud of.



Sustaining and developing the quality of Young Epilepsy's residential provision has proven to be the most
significant challenge of the last year, and central to that challenge was the difficulty in recruiting workers in to
our care settings. Both internal audit and external compliance visits in the year identified issues and this led to
a downgrading of our Ofsted effectiveness rat¡ng in November 2016 and for a limited period of time we faced
a restríction on our residential numbers.

Our response has been to come back more determined than ever with a ruthless focus on improving the quality
of our Children's Residential settings. A major recruitment drive, investment in the homes themselves and in
the supervision and training of the staff teams as well as the leadership has all played its part. ln June, Ofsted
recognised the great progress we've made including the positive, trusting and secure relationships between
children and staff. The Care Quality Commission (CQC) continue to rate us as'Good'for our adult provision
though we recognise that good levels of staffing are vital for us to retain and improve on our journey towards
outstanding.

We have been working to strengthen and deepen our fundrais¡ng partnerships resulting in some fantastic
support. Over the summer we were delighted to run an 'Explain Epilepsy' campaign in partnership with River
lsland and Epilepsy Society. We were also honoured to secure f 104,000 over 3 years from Children in Need
to support 200 London families. Our support in Surrey has been bolstered by Michael More-Molyneux, the
Lord Lieutenant of Surrey, joining as a Vice-President which has led to successful fundraising and networking
events throughout the year.

Collectively over the year our fundraising income totalled f1.1 million. Whilst this is significantly down on
recent years it reflects the changes we have had in adjusting from the capital campaign to a new set of funding
priorities and establishing a new team to realise these ambitions. We must say thank you to all our funders;
the Big Lottery Fund, the Blagrave Trust, Comic Relief, City Bridge Trust and Children in Need, and also to those
individuals, families and groups who give so generously to make this work possible. We will continue to nurture
the important relationships we have developed over many years and develop new ones. Next year we will be
launching a new campaign aimed at empowering young people with epilepsy and raising awareness of the
often hidden condition. Our vital work would not be made possible without your cont¡nued support.

Our national outreach work continues to develop and support more young people across the UK. Our brilliant
Connect and Transitions projects and the Helpline continue to provide vital support to families. Our guide for
parents was launched in February and was highly commended by the BMA Patient lnformation Awards as well
as being popular with families.

Our world-leading research programme continues to set the bar for others to follow. We have published and

developed some highly impressive research. While we were saddened by the recent sad passing of Professor
Brian Neville (in December20t6l, we take comfort in knowing he inspired the next generation of paediatric
neurologists to excel in this field. They, with our support, will provide solutions to produce the best possible

care for those with epilepsy and other brain-related conditions.

As one would expect, with an organisation of our size and complexity operating within a difficult financial
context, there are many challenges we face. I continue to be astounded by the positive approaches we take to
overcoming them and the dedication of our staff in doing so. lt is testament to the mature and well-grounded
organisation we've become. Ultimately our success will be judged by our impact on the young people we serve,
which I am confident has been extremely positive.
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TRUSTEES REPORT

Young Epilepsy is the operating name of The National Centre for Young People with Epilepsy Charitable Trust,
which is a charity registered with the Charity Commission (registered number 3tt877l and is regulated by a
scheme of the Charity Commission dated 31 October 2002, as amended by deeds of amendment dated 22
January 2004 and 21 October 2004.

The Charity has one corporate Trustee: The National Centre for Young People with Epilepsy, a company limited
by guarantee registered in England (number 7567981. The sole purpose of the corporate Trustee is to act as

Trustee of the charity. The Board members of the Corporate Trustee are referred to as 'Trustees' for the
remainder of the report.

Ultimate responsibility for the activities of the Trustee lies with the Board of Directors of the corporate Trustee

Group structure

Young Epilepsy has one active wholly owned subsidiary trading company in the group, which is St Piers
(Services) Limited (Company registration number 4131530), whose principal activity is the development of
property for the use of disabled children.

Mission

To provide better futures for young lives with epilepsy and associated conditions.

Core Values

Young Epilepsy's core values are our focus on children and young people, accountability, belief in people,
honesty, passion, innovation and creativity. These underpin our service delivery ethos and our internal and
external working relationships.

Objectives

Established in 1897, Young Epilepsy is a national charity that is the UK's major provider of services to children
and young people with epilepsy and associated conditions. Our objectives are:

The advancement of public education by the provision of a special school within the meaning of the
education acts and a college for further education.
The relief of children and young persons' suffering from disabilities of mind or body with particular
regard to children and young persons in need of special educational treatment by reason of disorders
of the nervous system and especially epilepsy, including education, care, research, assessment and
rehabilitation.

Activities
Our main areas of work include:

o Young Epilepsy operates St Piers School, a non-maintained residential special school for young people
and children aged 5-19, and St Piers College, which provides further education for students aged 19-
25. Both are based on the charity's campus in Lingfield, Surre¡ along with the Connect2 service which
offers support to young adults with extremely complex needs.

o The campus is also home to the Neville Childhood Epilepsy Centre. This is a flagship facility providing
diagnostic services, treatment, assessment and rehabilitation services for children and young people
with epilepsy and associated conditions. Young Epilepsy's research programme is also based here and
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its conference facilities are used for training, teaching and professional development.
Nationally, Young Epilepsy operates a range of services designed to support the 112,000 people aged
25 and under in the UK, who have epilepsy. This includes a Helpline and lnformation Service, individual
and family outreach work, a training programme for schools, and for allied health services and for the
Champions Awards programme.

Public Benefit

The Trustees confirm that, in developing and reviewing the mission, values and activities of Young Epilepsy,
along with future strategic objectives, due regard has been given to revised public benefit guidance issued by
the Charity Commission and in accordance of the Charities Act 2011.

Our vision is to create better futures for young lives with epilepsy and associated conditions.

Our mission is to

Enable children and young people with epilepsy and associated conditions to develop their full
potential through:

- removing stigma and discrimination
- being at the forefront of research into epilepsy
- providing expert information, training and advice to professionals and families
- influencing policy and thought
- delivering unique integrated health, education and care services to support students at our

Lingfield campus to achieve progression and independence.

The benefit to the public is incorporated in Young Epilepsy's Mission and Vision; we provide better futures for
young lives with epilepsy and associated conditions (including autism spectrum conditions, motor & sensory
impairment, and socialemotionaland mental health issues). Young Epilepsy provides residential, educational
and health services to young people up to the age of 25. These services are open to all young people in the
United Kingdom and are accessed through referral, usually by their local authorities, social services or the NHS.

Young Epilepsy also supports research that improves the lives of children and young people with epilepsy. That
research is led by Professor Helen Cross, OBE, the Prince of Wales Chair for Childhood Epilepsy. The fields of
research include medical interventions, psychological support and the education of young people with a

disability.

Young Epilepsy also provides on-line and digital information for young people and their families as well as a
range of publications which are made available for everyone nationally and internationally to support those
living with Epilepsy.

Young Epilepsy works hard to establish and maintain excellent community relations. This includes providing
the Sure Start Children's Centre for communities in Lingfield, Dormansland and Burstow communities under a

contract with Surrey County Council. This provides childcare, training and health services to families with
children aged under five.

The Board ofTrustees

The Board of Trustees is responsible for the governance of Young Epilepsy and ensuring that its activities are
within the charitable objectives. lt sets the strateg¡c direction for the charity, the responsibility for the
execution of which is delegated to the executive management of the charity through the Chief Executive officer
("cEo").

a
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New Trustees are appointed by the Board of the Corporate Trustee and may be appointed for a maximum of
two terms of three years, and a third term under exceptional circumstances. Young Epilepsy regularly seeks
to refresh the Trust Board with Trustees who have the experience and expertise required to enable the Charity
to perform to a high level.

An induction programme is provided for new Trustees joining the Trust Board and they are provided with
supporting materials including Young Epilepsy's formal governance documents. Other training courses are
made available for Trustees as required. This includes mandatory safeguarding training. Trustees are not paid
but are entitled to claim reasonable out of pocket expenses for costs incurred in performing their duties.

Through the year 20t6/L7 the Trustees, led by the Chair and supported by Compass Associates, have
undertaken a review of the Governance arrangements of the Charity and through a Task and Finish Group
worked to ensure that Governance structures and practice will meet the likely demands of coming years.

Directors of the Corporate Trustee who serves through the year

Ms Jane Ramsey - Chair (appointed 1 October 2016)
Mr Keith Cameron
Mr Tony Chalkley (resigned 29 September 2016)
DrJulia Coop
Prof J. Helen Cross

Mrs June Davies (resigned 28 Sept 2017)
Dr Anita Devlin
Ms Vivienne Dews
Mr Nigel Kennedy
Mr Murray Orr
Mr Benjamin Osborn
Mr Michael Plant (resigned 14 December 2016)
Mrs Lesley Steeds (appointed 29 lune 2OL7l
Mr Michael Sydney (resigned 29 June 2017)
Mrs Anna Walker CB - Chair (resigned 29 September 2016)

The Board usually meets eight times a year. ln its work of governing the charity it is supported by five
committees. Their remits are:

o Audit and Risk (A) - risk management, audit
o Finance Committee (F) - all matters relating to finance, funding and fundraising, asset management.
o Health Services Committee (H)- matters relating to the delivery of medical and health services
o Remuneration and Senior Appointments Committee (R) - matters relating to pay and reward across

the charity and the appointment of executive Directors
o Residential Services Quality Committee (C) - matters relating to the care of children and young people

in residential settings

There is an Education Governing Body (E) which discharges the statutory requirements of a Governing Body

for Young Epilepsy's Educational provision; St Piers School (a non-maintained special school), St Piers College
(an independent specialist provider of further education) and the Young Epilepsy Sure Start Centre.
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Committee Membershi p 2OL7

Trustee
Ms Jane Ramsey

Ms June Davies

Prof J. Helen Cross

Mr Benjamin Osborn
Dr Anita Devlin
Mr Nigel Kennedy
Mr Keith Cameron
Mr Murray Orr
Ms Vivienne Dews
DrJulia Coop
Mrs Lesley Steeds
Mr Mike Plant

Sub Committee Membership
Chair of the Board
H,A,F
H (Chair)

H,A,F
R

R

R (Chair)

F (Chair), A
E (Chair), A (Chair), F, R,C

Trustee with responsibility for Safeguarding
E - appointed June 2017
E, R - resigned December 2Ot6

The Chair, Jane Ramsey, attends sub-committee meetings on a rolling basis and is not a standing member of
those committees.

Senior Executive Pay

As a charity, we are carefulto pay remuneration levels necessary to ensure that we attract and retain the right
calibre of relevantly experienced and professionally qualified people who we need to build and run a successful
and efficient charity. Setting remuneration appropriately is a difficult task and we focus on getting the balance
right between being competitive and paying appropriately for a charity. We aim to:

. Pay the median range for similar organisations in the UK charity and not-for-profit sector.
o Ensure performance is formally reviewed and reported to the Remuneration Committee on an annual

basis.
o Monitor charity and wider sector trends through appropriate surveys and market reports.
o Ensure that Executive pay increases are consistent with the pay increases awarded in the wider staff

pay review.

The Remuneration Committee reviews Executive salaries annually. The Remuneration Committee is comprised
of Trustees, who have been given delegated authority by the Board of Trustees to review, agree and propose
changes to the remuneration, benefits and terms and conditions of employment of the Executive Leadership
Team.

Employment of disabled persons

Young Epilepsy is committed to a policy of recruitment and promotion on the basis of aptitude and ability
without negative discrimination of any kind. Management actively pursues both the employment of disabled
persons whenever a suitable vacancy arises and the continued employment and retaining of employees who
become disabled whilst employed by the charity.

Where a current employee or volunteer becomes disabled due to illness or injury, wherever possible and
reasonable, Young Epilepsy, will provide assistance with rehabilitation, adaptation of premises, modification
of equipment, provision of special aids, job restructur¡ng, retra¡n¡ng and/or redeployment opportun¡t¡es.

Employee/volu nteer i nvolvement

lnformation about aims and activities is disseminated to all staff and volunteers through induction,
management briefings, extended use of our intranet, email and printed publications, and charity wide focus
groups (town hall sessions).
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While the majority of activity is undertaken by paid staff, Young Epilepsy has a small pool of dedicated
volunteers who support us in a number of areas across the organisation (for instance fundraising and
information service.

STRATEGIC REPORT

Our strategic objectives are:

To create a sustainable centre of excellence for SEN education, residential care and health services on
the Lingfield Campus that is widely recognised for the delivery of outstanding outcomes for young
people with epilepsy and associated conditions;
To be the national champion of children and young people with epilepsy by influencing policy,
improving public awareness and offering support to them, their families and professionals;

To deliver and support pioneering health, education and social care research that will make a

difference to young people with epilepsy, their parents and carers and to our practice in delivering
services;

Over time to grow and diversifo our service delivery through local bases nationally through direct
delivery and partnership working.

During the year we continued to make progress against these objectives.

Objective 1 - Our work at the St Piers Campus

Targets for the year

Review our approach to ensure we continue to reflect and respond to the changing needs of our young
people and that, organisationally, we are geared up to support that.

Our performance

Over 200 children and young people benefited from attending our long term education, care and health
services programmes at Lingfield. 64 children and young people were on roll at St Piers School through the
year, L26 adults at St Piers Further Education College, and 14 adults under the age of 25 also benefited from
the Connect 2 social care bridging programme. A significant number of young people with suspected epilepsy
from across the UK also benefited from our diagnostic and multi-disciplinary assessment. We carried out 11
diagnostic assessments and 47 telemetry assessments, the majority of which were on behalf of Great Ormond
Street Hospital (GOSH). The longerterm interdisciplinary assessments and the rehabilitation services delivered
services for 8 individuals - twice as many as in the previous year. Whilst ¡t has been a difficult year on several
fronts our dedicated colleagues have continued to place the students' needs first and deliver exceptional
support and outcomes.

St Piers School & College

The children and young people at St Piers School, supported by the dedicated teaching and residential staff,
and a new management team, have made a full transition into our purpose built specialist school. The new
classrooms and the facilities have been welcomed by all and we continue to explore how we can make the
most of this amazing resource.

This year we are focused on looking at our performance nationally and have become a member of the
Challenge Partners network. This will enable us to further build our network and support delivery of specialist
education outside of the immediate area.
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ln terms of our impact on the outcomes for children and young people in the school, all our leavers went on
to a further education setting, and all of them secured an external qualification (BTEC Entry Level/Level 1 and
the EQUALS 'Moving On' qualifications). 88% of our students to make expected or better progress across all
their subject areas against agreed individual expectations which reflect the level of needs for each student.
That they have done so well is a testament to their resilience, desire to learn and the quality of teaching and
support.

ln the Further Education College a new system of setting non accredited targets was introduced. lndividualised
targets were set for each student against their Education, Health and Care Plan Learning Outcomes. Over 1,300
individual objectives were set, and young people met those targets both within the College environment and,
where applicable, the Residential settings. These targets reflected the needs of a rapidly changing cohort of
young people with increasing levels of complex needs including Autism with assoc¡ated behavioural needs and
learning disabilities. The learners also worked towards their externally accredited outcomes and the College is
proud that 97% of those young adults that finished their programme with us in 2Ot7 achieved a relevant
qualification.

As the holder of the Fair Train Silver award we look at our work related learning data carefully. This year there
was an increase in onsite work placements, but a reduction in offsite work related learning placements over
the last academic year. The factors forthis include the increasingly complex needs of St Piers' learners including
autism and associated behavioural needs who therefore require onsite placements, at least in their initialyear
with us.

For the first time we have been able to follow up the destinations for the last year of all leavers from the
College in 2016 and establish how many young people have secured and sustained Education, Employment
and Training.63% moved onto further education or employment and training. Both the quality of the data
and the engagement rate represent an improvement on the position in previous years.

St Piers School & College has also been working to develop its relationships in the wider sector over the last
month. St Piers has joined the University of Kent Tizard Centre research project looking at transition to adult
social care from residential educational settings for young people with intellectual and developmental
disabilities.

Residential Services

Sustaining and developing the quality of Young Epilepsy's residential provision has been the significant
challenge of the last year, mainly because of difficulty in recruiting colleagues in to our care settings. Whilst
this is a common issue within the sector it has been exacerbated by our location, where delivering services in
a part of the country where there is almost full employment, and the increased complexity of needs of our
young people has added pressures to recruiting and retaining our key support worker colleagues.

Both internal audit and external compliance visits in the year identified issues with delivery of service in the
Children's residential settings, and this led to a significant downgrading of our Ofsted effectiveness rating in
November 2016. This resulted in, for a limited period, a restriction on accepting new students into our
children's residential services, at a critical point in the yearly admissions cycle which has impacted the numbers
ofstudents in school for2OLT/18.

We were already working hard and subsequently stepped up our efforts to improve the quality of our children's
residential homes. The programme has included a major recruitment drive, significant investment in the
infrastructure of the Homes themselves (the House to Home initiative), and in the supervision and additional
training of the staff teams working in the homes. There has also been a re-structuring of the leadership and
management structure of Residential Services, increasing local accountability and boosting the capac¡ty to
manage quality in the service.
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Ofsted recognised the progress that the organisation has made in its inspection visit of iune 2017 where they
recognised the positive, trusting and secure relationships between children and staff who have a 'desire to
advocate, and do the ríght thing, for each child.'

During the year Young Epilepsy was also inspected by the Care Quality Commission (CQC) who confirmed in
March 2017 that the overall standard of provision in the Adults Residential Homes was 'Good'.

What is clear is that our staff continue to show dedication and regard to the young people in our care and work
hard to maintain an ethos of individual learning through experience and offering the children and young people

who live with us a safe, happy environment, achieving the independence, progression and appropriate community
access at the level right for them.

Objective 2 - Our national work

Target for the year

Continue to strengthen our national profile, outreach and fundraising approach to enable us to
continue to improve the support we provide throughout the UK to young people with epilepsy.

Our performance

'The support offered to children and young people hos a direct impoct on porents and the family as a whole. lf
the child feels better obout their condition, then we see more occeptances ond less disruption to parents, corers

and siblings. For families coming to terms with this diagnosis, the support has been so positive and invaluable.'

Epilepsy Speciolist Nurse, London, 2077

lnfluencing

At a national level we have sought to highlight significant concerns, including collaborating with Epilepsy Action
and Epilepsy Society, and to raise awareness of the pregnancy-related risks caused by sodium valproate. The

results of our survey were sent to Government. We have continued to provide the secretariat for the All-Party
Parliamentary Group on Epilepsy which in the last year has focussed on epilepsy related deaths and the Safety
and inclusion of children with medical conditions in schoolalongside the APPG for Diabetes. Following lobbying
and support from Young Epilepsy, two young people and one parent were accepted onto RCPCH's National
Epilepsy Programme Board, ensuring that young people have a direct voice in the issues that concern them.

ln England, we launched a survey of young people with epilepsy, and their parents and carers, on how well
they are supported at school. We met with the Department for Education and Ofsted to push for further action
on support for children with epilepsy at school (including a requirement for schools to publish their policies on
their websites, and for Ofsted to routinely check support for children with medical conditions). This was in
response to the findings of the Health Conditions in Schools Alliance (HCSA) that 9 out of 10 schools do not
have medical conditions policies that comply with statutory requirements.

ln Wales, we helped strengthen the Welsh Assembly Government guidance for schools on supporting children
with medical conditions, with many of our recommendations being accepted as part of the consultation
process. Following our submissions of evidence to the Wales Children, Young People and Education
Committee, recommendations were issued to the Welsh Government for the Additional Learning Needs Code
to clarify where medical needs fall under the definition of Additional Learning Needs (ALN) and for
consideration to be given to aligning the age range of the medical needs schools guidance with the proposed
new ALN system. The Minister, responsible for the ALN B¡ll currently in the Assembly, has indicated that he is
open to introducing government amendments that reflect concerns raised regarding support for healthcare
needs.
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We have continued our work as the national champion of children and young people with epilepsy. Our guide
for parents which was launched in February, has been very popular and was highly commended by the BMA
Patient lnformation Awards. We have also provided support to young people and their schools through our
campaigning and influencing work.

Outreach

Our Outreach projects aim to tackle the social and emotional issues faced by children and young people with
epilepsy, and their families. The current projects are either Transition projects, for young people L4-25, or
Connect projects which are for children and young people any age, 0-25. Connect is more family focused with
targets to engage with parents and siblings. Connect also includes awareness training for teachers and other
professionals. Our referrals come from Epilepsy Specialist Nurses, School SENCOs, specialist support agencies,

self-referrals, and the helpline at Young Epilepsy. ln the last three years we have worked with over 628 young
people and their families, and our aim is to work with another 600 before the end of 2O2O.

We undertake a range of interventions including one to one support (generally this is face to face but
increasingly is being done through different technologies such as phone/skype/social media), bringing children
and young people and their families together ¡nto mutual support groups through workshops and social

activities as well as working closely with other health and education professionals. We work in a wide varíety
of settings including schools, hospitals, transition clinics, youth clubs, children's centres, at the family home

and coffee shops.

An evaluation of the impact of the outreach projects was undertaken mid-year which showed how effective
the interventions could be in supporting children and young people; following participation in the project:

o 92o/o are taking more responsibility for managing their medication independently

o 90% are more confident in managing, understanding and communicating their cond¡tion
o 73% are more aware of high risk behaviours

o 65% are retained in education, training or employment

o 78% are relying less on their parents

We have also continued to offer our helpline service which received 730 enquiries of which over 90% were
from parents of young people with epilepsy, or professionals supporting young people and their families.

Our support for students and staff in higher education now reaches almost 50 Universities who are now
members of our Epilepsy Friendly Scheme; providing free training, resources and information to higher
education staff. This has ensured more than 500,000 students now have access to a member of staff with
specialist training in epilepsy.

Objective 3 - Our research work

Target for the year

Continue to develop our world-renowned research programme to improve the lives and treatment of
young people with epilepsy and associated conditions.

Our performance

Young Epilepsy's research programme operates underthe auspices of The Prince of Wales's Chair of Childhood
Epilepsy. lt is a collaborat¡ve scheme between Young Epilepsy, Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children and
UCL GOS - lnstitute for Child Health. The principle objective of research within the unit is to reduce the overall
burden for children with epilepsy and aim towards better long-term outcomes.
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Over the past year we have initiated 11 new research projects and been responsible for 82 peer-reviewed
publications of primary research, as well as a further 26 publications of chapters, reviews and commentaries
of expert opinion. ln January 20L7, we hosted our seventh international Paediatric Epilepsy Research Retreat
for 100 researchers and collaborators from over 20 countries. ln April, we held a Paediatric Epilepsy
Masterclass on Sleep in Epilepsy for 50 specialist practitioners to build sleep hygiene into holistic epilepsy care.

Research projects which concluded in this year will fuel research development and future policy campaigning.
Among others, these projects included the Sussex Eorly Epilepsy ond Neurobehoviour Study which focussed on
the wider impact of epilepsy on a child's family; Sofety, Tolerability ond Efficiency of Cannabidiol which
determined that Cannabidiol is an effective add-on therapy for children with severe epilepsy; Sleep and
Memory in Focal Epilepsy which highlighted the critical role sleep plays in memory consolidation in children
with epilepsy; lmproving Epilepsy Surgery in Childhood using fMRl ond EEG which explored novel imaging
techniques to improve the accuracy of lesion mapping, thereby allowing more children to be considered as

surgical candidates.

Awards won across the unit included the 2017 Sydney Carter Award in Child Neurology (Helen Cross), 2018
Frank Ford Award (Helen Cross), INSAR Lifetime Achievement for Autism Research (Christopher Gillberg),
L'Oreal UNESCO Women in Science Award (Manju Kurian), ICNA Young lnvestigator Award (Manju Kurian) and
the 2016 Archibald Garrod Award (Shamima Rahman).

A major achievement this year was the launch of the European Reference Network Ep\CARE coordinate by
Professor Cross through Great Ormond Street Hospital, which a¡ms to improve care for individuals with rare
and complex epilepsies, utilising e-care to reduce any need to travel . We have also seen the launch of the
Rosmussen Syndrome Working Group which is a multidisciplinary group based at ICH which seeks to review
and improve the care pathway and outcomes for Rasmussen Syndrome patients. New projects to be launched
include What I need in Schoolas part of a wider scope of our educational/social research and internal auditing.

Objective 4 - Ensuring sustainability

Targets for the Year

Build on our existing relationships to develop innovative partnerships with Commissioners and local
author¡ties that provide long term benefits to our existing and future students.
Review our pricing model to ensure we are fairly paid for the services we provide, while recognising
the evolving commissioning priorities.

Our performance
The appointment of a Business Development Director, and the re-structuring of the business development
team has meant that we have been able to work quickly to construct a different pricing strategy to ensure our
prices fairly cover our costs. At the same time we have increased our transparency with the people who
commission our services, and rebuilt our relationships with them, so that we can better understand their
requirements; the services they require and the young people from their communities that they need us to
work with. This has meant that we can ensure we are fairly paid for the work that we do, and that we should
be able to provide improved value for money in a changing market.

At the end of the year Young Epilepsy restructured its operations to improve efficiencies and turnaround the
financial performance of the Charity. ln terms of savings this has meant an f2.7M projected reduction in spend
for the coming year achieved through reducing the level of non-front line staffing in the organisation, an initial
optimisation of buildings to reduce costs, and the re-negotiation of supplier contracts.

The organisation understands that this is the first stage of a longer process of rebalancing the price, cost and

value equation within Young Epilepsy, and with commissioners, and has set challenging targets for the coming
year with regard to financial management and performance.

o

o
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Future Plans

Key objectives in the next three years, 2Ot7-202O

a

As a national charity our work extends beyond the St Piers campus, and we will continue to develop
our research, campaigning and community support programmes for the benefit of all young people

with epilepsy.

ln education, care and health work we continue to operate in a highly competitive market. Over the
next three years we will ensure that all the children and young adults who come to us, receive a
consistently high quality service.

Young Epilepsy must also focus on securing income streams for the future. These income streams
include placements in St Piers School and College, our health assessment and rehabilitation services
and through fundraising. Key to this will be the development of new services and products that meet
the needs of young people with epilepsy and associated conditions.
We acknowledge the pressures on the public finances. This will mean improving our financial
management, introducing initiatives and approaches that deliver improved income and reduce cost.
Key to this work will be the optimisation of our Lingfield campus - generating the best value from the
buildings and land as assets, in addition to reducing costs.

a

o

o

Key objectives in the next year 2Ot7-L8

The focus for the coming year is on providing the best possible outcomes for all the children and young people
who access our services. This means continuing to invest in our major asset - the people who work with us -
and continue to develop the skills to carry out their work in an evolving national context. We will also
concentrate on empowering our managers and change the culture of the organisation. We must improve our
financial position rapidly by reducing costs, improving efficiency and managing and diversifying our revenue
streams.

FINANCIAL REVIEW

lncome and Expenditure Review

The financial environment ¡n which the charity operates continues to be challenging. A combination of
Commissioners' budget pressures, rising costs and the challenges of both recruiting and retaining a high quality
work force and tighter regulatory inspection increasingly add to the financial pressures within the sector.
Demand for the services we provide continues to be strong and the challenge for all is how to transform
services to be able to consistently deliver the quality and outcomes expected and demonstrate value for
money to those commissioning our services.

Results for the year are a consolidated deficit of Ê3.1M after charging f0.5M for restructure costs and f0.6M
write off of legal and professional fees. Results in the year also benefitted from an unrealised gain of f0.3M
on the investment portfolio and a f0.4M surplus of restricted fundraised income over expenditure. Underlying
performance of the charity excluding these one off events in the year was f2.7M deficit.

lncoming resources for the year at f 25.5M represent a f2.2M decline on prior yea r of f27.7M. Fees from local
government and health authorities were f23.3M (2016: f24.5M). The decrease reflects a change in mix of
activity, reduced student numbers in school and continued downward pressure on fees from Commissioners.
Student numbers in school were affected by an in year restriction notice on children's residential services
which was lifted in March 2017. The reduction in income from donation and legacies in the year of a f 1.1M
was driven by the winding down of the school capital appeal as the project closed.

10
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Staff costs increased by 2.5o/o to f20.8M in the year as the impacts of the minimum wage and difficulty
recruiting and retaining staff across the sector adds to upward wage pressures. Additional cost pressures
came from increased utility costs, increased spending on the maintenance of the Estate, and increased
depreciation charges from the commissioning of the new school build. Total costs increased by f2.3M in the
year to f28.9M (2016: f26.6M).

To be able to respond to the need to transform services to meet Commissioner expectations, plan for lower
student numbers, recognising the work force challenges, reduce our cost base and improve our margins as
part of a recovery plan f0.5M restructuring cost was incurred in the year.

Fixed asset additions of f 12.9M in the year include the final total cost of the new school. The major investment
programme in the new schoolwas completed in the year, with the school being commissioned from September
2016. Overall we spent, after investment and financing activities, f0.7M more than we generated with our
cash and cash equivalents at the year end at f3.4M (2016 f4.lM). ln year we received a f0.8M loan from
Surrey County Council towards the cost of the School build project. These funds are repayable between
December 2OL7 and December 2019.

The net asset base of the group at the year end is f17.2M (2016: f20.3M) after accounting for the FRS102

determined final salary pension scheme liability of f7.3M (2016 - f7.4M). The triannual actuarial valuation
results for 2OL6 valued the deficit, after a review of the investment strategy at t3.4M. ln 2016 we agreed in
negotiation with the Pension Scheme Trustee to maintain the existing rate of current contributions of f0.33M
until the next valuation in the 2019/20 financial year.

Fundraising

Through our targeted fundraising activities, in 20L7 we generated f 1.43M in fundraising income. We had

anticipated a significant drop in fundraising income compared to 2016 whilst we changed our focus from the
successful capital campaign for the new St Piers School, put in place the requirements of the new Fundraising

Regulator and established a new team. The funds raised helped fund our research into early onset Epilepsy

and other critical projects including the Connect and Transitions outreach projects which received new funding
from Children in Need. These activities positively affect our beneficiaries both at our campus and nationally.

The cost of raising this income was f0.732m generating a return of investment of almost 1:2. This equates to
f1.95foreveryf1 spent(2016,f3.44foreveryÊ). Wehaveanincreasedfocusongeneratingunrestricted
income in 2018 and have reduced the cost base of the fundraising team which means that next year we expect

to see growth and an improving return on investment so that we can continue to support more young people

through our life changíng work.

lnvestment Policy

Young Epilepsy's investment policy is to hold assets to achieve an appropriate return with an appropriate level
of risk when considered alongside its business plan and level of reserves. lt has three investment objectives:

1. Total returns fall between those available from UK bonds and equities
2. Control investment risk through effective portfolio management and structure
3. Manage investment return and risk in the context of the UK economy and UK financial markets

Total investments are a mix of two managed investment portfolios and cash held across a number of UK banks.
The Coutts investments comprise of two separate portfolios that have three to five and five to eight year
objectives. Each has a wide spread across equities, bonds, alternative investments, property and cash.
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lnvestment Performance

The funds in which investments are held, are measured against agreed benchmark indices for each relevant
holding. The performance of the investments held by Young Epilepsy as at the 3l'tJuly 2017 against each funds
benchmark index is detailed in the following table.

Portfolio A

Portfolio B

Valuation
31't July 31't July
2017 20L6
f000's €000's

L,258 L,t32

Performance
31st July 31't July
20L7 20L6
%%
11.30 4.85
L4.66 4.22

Benchmark
31't July 31't July
20t7 20L6

o/o %

6.43 11.85
11.08 10.331,600 L,396

2,5282,858

Portfolio A - Aim is to grow the Charity's initial investment over a three to five year period
Portfolio B - Aim is to grow the value of the initial investment over a five to eight year period

Reserves

Young Epilepsy relies on a mixture of income from a variety of sources to fund its activities and the continued
investment in our services and facilities. The nature of our activities and the markets in which we operate have
a degree of uncertainty driven by developing Commissioner models and the constraints of public funding. lt is
important therefore that Young Epilepsy holds sufficient reserves to ensure we can cont¡nue to fulfil our
commitments. The changes in the risk faced by the charity, and hence the need to adjust reserves, could
include:

o Unexpected dip in income and/or increase in expenditure
o Unplanned substantial repairs and maintenance expenditure required to our charity assets
o Need to transform our services to reflect developing commissioning strategies

When considering our reserves policy the Trustees take into account the following:
o Reserves are an inherent part of our strategic risk management process. The need for reserves will

vary depending on our financial position and our assessment of the risks faced at any time.
o The importance of balancing the short term need for spending on our core programmes with the need

to maintain stability in the longer term.

ln accordance with Charity Commission guidance, the Trustees have considered the adequacy of Charity's
reserves, which is set out below.

Restricted Funds

These funds are tied to a specific activity by the funder or by the nature of the appeal and cannot be used to
fund other activities by Young Epilepsy. More details of our restricted funds can be found in note 15 of the
financial statements.

Funds representing functional Fixed Assets

This fund is equivalent to the net book value of the land and buildings used to support Young Epilepsy
charitable and commercial operations. The Trustees have designated this fund to represent the element of our
reserves which are tied to our charitable assets including land and buildings. Consequently, these reserves are
not available to be spent on ongoing activities.
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Free Rese¡ves

The Charity Commission defines "Free Reserves" as those funds which are neither restricted, designated, nor
applied as functional fixed assets. At 31 July 2017, the balance of such funds stood at approximately f0.7M
which represents around 1.6 weeks operating expenditure on projecte d 20t7 /18 expenditure. The Trustees
have reviewed the level of this reserve and set a target level of reserves equivalent to 8 weeks operating
expenditure by July 2021.

Pension Reserve

ln accordance with the Charities SORP, the pension fund deficit is shown as a liability against unrestricted
funds. The deficit calculation for the pension fund shows a decrease in the fund, calculated in accordance with
accounting standards, to f7.312M (2016 - f7.386M). Hence the pension deficit shown for this purpose now
exceeds the unrestricted reserve. However, the pension deficit issue is not expected to crystallise in the near
future and the Trustees are continuing to maintain close oversight on both the free reserve position and on
future arrangements in relation to the pension scheme.

Principal Risks and Uncertainties

The Board of Trustees is responsible for the oversight of the risks faced by the Charity. The trustees and the
Audit and Risk Committee regularly review the Trusts risk position, internal controls assessment and
compliance with relevant statutory and finance regulations.

Our risk management process is designed to identify the major risks that could impact on the successful
delivery of our strategy. The process identifies the major risks the charity faces, the likelihood of occurrence,
the significance of the risk and any mitigating controls that are in place or planned to be in place. lt also seeks
to identify any actions and resources required to manage these risks further.

The Board takes steps to assure itself of effective systems of control over the operations and finances of the
charity that are appropriate to the scale and complexity of its activities. These controls include those to
safeguard vulnerable people; financial and operational delegations and further controls to prevent and detect
fraud and ensure the security of assets and the integrity of the services we provide for our beneficiaries.

Policies and procedures encompass all operations and are regularly updated

Young Epilepsy's service users are drawn from amongst the most vulnerable. Our reputation is critical to
maintaining our status as a trusted provider. The risk of damage to our reputation through regulatory and

other failings associated with the delivery of our services is managed through a robust set of performance
indicators allied to the assurance mechanisms outlined above.

ln common with other providers of services funded by the public sector, Young Epilepsy's operatíng margins
(the difference between the income from and cost of delivering services) continue to be under pressure from
limited income growth and increasing costs. Failing to improve and maintain margins will not only threaten
quality of service offering but also limit the amount of unrestricted funds available to invest in the future
development of our services and their delivery. The Board and Executive Team monitor the financial
performance of the charity through a performance dashboard and regular meetings with relevant staff.

Young Epilepsy's closed defined benefit pension scheme is subject to risks around funding that are outside the
control of the charity. The risks derive from longevity, financial asset returns, inflation and salary growth as

well as broader economic factors such as quantitative easing. The continued requirement to fund the deficits
has a material impact on Young Epilepsy's ability to invest in the growth and development of its services and
facilities. Young Epilepsy seeks expert advice and support to ensure that the needs of the current beneficiaries
of the charity and those of its current and future pensioner populations are balanced correctly.
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The strength of the charity's covenant with the pension scheme is maintained and enhanced through the
management of its activities for sustainable growth.

Going concern

The financial statements are drawn up on the going concern basis which assumes Young Epilepsy will continue
in operational existence for the foreseeable future. Young Epilepsy substantially relies on funding from public
contracts for its current and future commitments and we seek to manage the risks around this income stream.
The going concern basis used in the preparation of these financialstatements is based upon the expectation
that Young Epilepsy's net income or net expenditure are at a level to ensure reserues and cash flow
requirements are met.

The Trustees have reviewed our financial position and financial forecasts, taking into account the levels of
debt, investment reserves, cash, assets and the systems of financial control and risk management. The Trustees
believe that we are well placed to manage operational and financial risks successfully.

Based on their work, the Board considers Young Epilepsy's current and forecast cash resources to be sufficient
to cover the working capital requirements of the charity for at least 12 months from the date of signing the
accounts and has determined that it remains appropriate to continue to adopt the going concern basis in
preparing the accounts.
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THE NATIONAL CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPILEPSY CHARITABLE TRUST

Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities for the Financial Statements

Stote m e nt of Tru ste es Res po n si b i I iti e s

The Trustees are responsible for preparing the annual financial statements in accordance with applicable law
and United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice.

Law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for each
financial year, which give a true and fair view of the group's financial activities during the year, and of its and

the charity's financial position at the end of the year (unless the charity is entitled to prepare accounts on the
alternative receipts and payments basis).

ln preparing the statements giving a true and fair view, the Trustees should follow best practice and:

o Select suitable account¡ng policies and then apply them consistently
o Make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent
o State whether applicable accounting standards and statements of recommended practice have been

followed, subject to any departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements
o Prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that

the group will continue in operation.

The Trustees have overall responsibility for ensuring that the Charity has appropriate systems of controls,
financial and otherwise. lt is also responsible for keeping proper accounting records, which disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any t¡me, the financial position of the charity, and which enable it to ensure that the
financial statements comply with applicable law. The Trustees are also responsible for safeguarding the assets

of the group, and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other
irregularities, and to provide reasonable assurance that:

o The charity is operating efficiently and effectively
o lts assets are safeguarded against unauthorised use or disposition
o Proper records are maintained and financial information used within the charity or for publication is

reliable
o The charity complies with relevant laws and regulations.

The systems of internal control are designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance against
material misstatement or loss.

They include:

o An annual budget approved by Trustees

o Regular consideration by the Trustees of financial results and variance from budgets
o Delegation of authority and segregation of duties
o ldentification and management of risks.

This report has been produced in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Pract¡ce "Accounting and

Reporting by Charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable
in the UK and Republic of lreland (FRS102) (the 'Charity SORP')".

Signed on behalf of the Board of Trustees

ú-rna-ulcuÈeul
Jane Ramsey
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THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPILEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST

lndependent auditors report to the Trustees

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO TRUSTEES OF THE NATIONAL CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE WITH
EPILEPSY CHARITABLE TRUST

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The National Centre for Young People with Epilepsy Charitable
Trust for the ended 31 July 2017 which comprise the group statement of financial activities, the group and
parent charity balance sheets, the group cash flow statement and the related notes to the financial statements,
including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied
in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting
Standard 102 The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of lreland (United Kingdom
Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

ln our opinion, the financial statements:

give a true and fair view of the state of the Group's and the Parent Charity's affairs as at 31 July 2017 and

of the Group's incoming resources and application of resources for the year then ended;

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice;
and

o have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opínion
We conducted our audit in accordance with lnternational Standards on Auditing (UK) (lSAs (UK)) and applicable
law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the
audit of the financial statements sect¡on of our report. We are independent of the Group and the Parent
Charity in accordance with the ethical requirements relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the
UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance
with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions related to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the lSAs (UK) require us to
report to you where:

the Trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial statements
is not appropriate; or
the Trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may
cast significant doubt about the Group's or the Parent Charity's ability to continue to adopt the going

concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial
statements are authorised for issue.

Other information

The other information comprises the information included in the Trustees Annual Report, other than the
financial statements and our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent
otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

ln connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
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lndependent auditors report to the Trustees

lf we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine
whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other
information. lf, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of
this other information, we are required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.

lltatters on whÍch we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Charities Act 2011
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion;

o the information contained in the financial statements is inconsistent in any material respect with the
Trustees' Annual Report; or

o adequate accounting records have not been kept; or
o the parent Charity financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; or
. we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibi Ii ties of Trustees
As explained more fully in the Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities the Trustees are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such

internal control as the Trustees determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

ln preparing the financial statements, the Trustees are responsible for assessing the Group's and the Parent
Charity's ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and

using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Trustees either ¡ntend to liquidate the Group or the
parent Charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsìbilìtìes for the audit of the fìnancìal statements
We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011 and report in accordance with
the Act and relevant regulations made or having effect thereunder.

This report is made solely to the Charity's trustees, as a body, in accordance with the Charities Act 2011. Our
audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the Charity's trustees those matters we are required
to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do
not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Charity and the Charity's trustees as a body, for
our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with lSAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise

from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be

expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located at the Financial

Reporting Council's ("FRC's") website at:
https://www.frc.ors.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our auditor's report.
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fâ"- t.f
BDO LLP

Statutory auditor

Gatwick
United Kingdom
Date: IS l¡a¡c!,^ ?-o t 8

BDO LLP is eligible forappointment as auditorof the charity byvirtue of its eligibilityfor appointment as auditor
of a company under section L2L2 of the Companies Act 2006.

BDO LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales (with registered number OC305127)
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THE NATIONAL CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPITEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST
Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31st July 2Ot7.

2017

lncome from:

Donations and legacies

Chørítable acf;îvîties

Fees - local authorities and other supporting bodies
lnvestment íncome
Othe r trøding actÍvíties

lncome from rents and meals
Miscellaneous

Total
Expenditure on:
Raising funds

Routine Programme

Chøritable actîvities
Educational, medical and residential care

Total
Net gains on investment assets
Net income/(expenditure)
Transfers between funds
Other recognised gains and losses:
Aduarîal gain / (loss) on defined benefit pension scheme

Net movement ¡n funds
Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

Note

Unrestricted
funds
f'000

455

23,339

478

24,534

732
732

27,596
28,328

(3,5071

6,69t

38

3,222
t3,126

20t7

Restr¡cted
funds
9000

373
(5,6911

(6,3181

7,1s2

834

20t7

Total funds

f'000

1,431

23,339
52

478
2to

20t6

Unrestricted
funds
€'000

427

24,516
t23

25,æt

720

25,105
25,826

7
(178)

lL,44Ol
(1,618)

t4,74¿l

t3,126

2016

Restr¡cted
funds
f,000

2,O51

2,05t

82t
82t

t,230

1,23O

5,922

7,152

20t6

Total funds

f,000

2,478

24,5t6
t23

M
13s

27,692

25,927
26,æ7

t,052

$,eag¡
(388)

20,666

20,278

9763

4

w
135

s2

2to
976 25,510

28,t99
28,931

287
(3,Ít4)

38
(3,095)

20,278

720
720720

732
732

503

603
287

6
10

15

t4

7

t6,348 t7,182

The notes on pages 23 to 38 form part of these financial statements and all amounts relate to cont¡nu¡ng act¡v¡t¡es
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THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPITEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST
Consolidated Balance Sheet as at 31st luly2Ot,T

Balance Sheet

Fixed assets
Tangible assets
lnvestments

Current assets
Stocks

Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Credltorc: amounts falling due
within one year

Net current assets
Total assets less current liabillties &
Net assets excluding penslon scheme liabillty
Creditors falling due between one and five years
Defined benefit pension scheme liability
Net assets including pension scheme llabiliry

Funds

Restricted funds:
Revenue
Fixed Assets

Unrestricted funds:
Funds representing functional fixed assets
Free reserues
Pension reserve

t2 5,569
(1,2811

Note

2017

€'(xto

2016

€'000 f'000f'(xlo

9
10

22,996
?,922

26,809

27,647
3,592

25,233

72
11 804
2t 3,4t2

4,299

70
r,ot4
4,1t6
5,200

2,769

15,482
5,030

2,437

27,664

(7,386)

n,n8

7,152

13
t4

29,527
(1,0331

17,tt2,
t7,l.g2

834

834

22,996
774

17,3t2l
16,349

t7,lg2

15

15

t6
16
16

993

6,159

(7,386)

Total funds

The financial statements were approved by the Board and author¡sed for issue on B Y\^"U 2O t I

13,!26
20,278

{o}'u
Jane Ramsey

Trustee

The notes on pages 23 to 3g form part of these financial statement
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Charity Balance Sheet for the year ended 31st July 2017

Note
2017

€'000 f'000
20t6

f'000 f'000
Fixed assets
Tangible assets

lnvestments

Current assets
Stocks

Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Creditors: amounts falling due
within one year
Net current assets
Total assets less current liabilities &
Net assets excluding pension scheme liability
Creditors falling due between one and five
years

Defined benefit pension scheme liability
Net assets including pension scheme liability

Funds

Restricted funds:
Revenue
Fixed Assets

Unrestricted funds:
Funds representing functional fixed assets and
amounts owed from subsidiary company

Free reserves
Pension reserve

Total funds

9
10

4,282

5,U8

22,996
3,922

26,808

(1,166)

25,642
(s34)

17,3t2l
t7,796

L6,962
L7,796

70
10,054
4,LLz

L4,236

L,628

993
6,159

L4,485
6,038

(7,386)

LL,475
3,592

L5,067

12,609

27,675

(7,386)

20,289

L3,737

20,289

LI
2t

t2

13

t4

7L

799
3,4L2

15

15

834

1527834

t6
16
16

22,886
1,388

17,3t2l

The financial statements werþ approved by the Board and authorised for issue or 8 I :, \ Zo t tr

Jane Ramsey

Trustee

The notes on pages 23 to 38 form part of these financial statement
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THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPITEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST

Consolidated statement of cash flows for the year ended 31* July 2017

2017
f'000

20L6
f'000

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net cash provîded by operatíng adívÍties

Cash flows from investment activities:
Dividends and interest received
Purchase of tangible fixed assets

Sale of tangible fixed assets

Purchase of investments
Net cash used in investing activities

Cash flows from financing activities
Loan

Net Cash flows from financing activities

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the
reporting period
Cash and cash equivalents brought forward

Cash and cash equivalents carried forward

Note

18 (814) 2,868

|1723ll

L23
(4,792l'

(101)
(6eo) (4,7701,

800

(7041 (1,902)

4,LL6 6,018

3,412 4,116

52

24
(43)

800
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THE NATIONAL CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPILEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

Notes to the Financial Statements

1. Char¡tystatus

The chari!y's sole trustee is The National Centre for Young People ("the corporate Trustee"), a company which is limited
by guarantee, the liability of each member in the event of the company winding up is limited to €1. The registered office
of the corporate Trustee is St Piers Land, Lingfield, Surrey RH7 6PW. The charity is a registered with the Charity
Commission and constitutes a public benefit entity as defined by FRS102.

2 Accounting pollcies

a) The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the revaluation of
investments, and are in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and reporting by

Charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic
of lreland (FRS102) (the'SoRP'), FRS 102: The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and lreland ('FRS 102'),
the Charities Act 2011 and UK Generally Accepted Practice as it applies from l January 2015.

The preparation of the financial statements in accordance with FRS102 requires the Trustees to make judgements,

estimates and assumptions that affect the application of policies and reported amounts in the financial statements. The

areas where assumptions or estimates were significant to the financial statements are disclosed in note 23.

b) Consolldation

The statement of financial activ¡ties (SOFA) and the balance sheet consolidate the fìnancial statements of the charity
and its subsidiary undertaking (see note 20). The results of the subsidiary are consolidated on a line by line basis. A
separate SOFA has not been presented for the parent charity as this is not considered to be materially different from
the consolidated statement of financial activities except for f601,000 (2016: f5,000) of charitable expenditure
relating to legal and professional costs expensed in the subsidiary undertaking.

c) Incoming resources

lncoming resources are accounted for on an accruals basis, except donations which are accounted for when received.
lncome received net of taxation recoverable is accounted for gross. Fee income from contracts is accounted for with
regard to any in-year admissions and leavers along with any contractual reviews of service levels.

d) Resources expended

Resources expended are accounted for on an accruals basis. Costs are attributed directly to activities where possible

on either actual or estimated time basis. lndirect costs are shown as support costs, where these relate to the
infrastructure in which charitable services are provided, including gaining support for the furtherance of the charity's
objectives. Governance costs comprise those costs incurred in the governance ofthe charity and its assets and are
primarily associated with constitutional and statutory requirements.

e) Fixed assets

Capital assets costing below f 10,000 have been written offin theyear in which the expenditure is incurred. Assets above
€10,000 are capitalised in the balance sheet.

f) lnvestments

Listed investments are shown at market value. Realised and unrealised gains on l¡sted investments are taken to the fund
to which they relate in the Statement of FinancialActivities.

C) Depreciation

Depreciation has been provided on tangible fìxed assets at the following rates which are anticipated to reduce their cost
to residual value by the end oftheir expected useful lives.

Buildings Between 4%and 20% on cost
Plant and Machinery 20% on cost
Motor Vehicles 25% on reducing balance
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THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPITEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

2 Accounting policies (contÍnued)

Donated fìxed assets are capitalised at their open market values at time of donation and depreciated in line w¡th the
above rates.

h) Pensions

The charity has four principal pension schemes for staff, the St Piers Lingfield Retirement Benefits Schemg the Teachers'

Pension Scheme (TPS), the NHS Pension Scheme and The Pensions Trust. The first three schemes are defìned benefit
schemes, which are externally funded and contracted out of the State Second Pension.

St Piers tingfield Retirement Benefits Scheme

During the year, the char¡ty operated a defined benefit scheme, which had been closed to new members on 7 April
2000, hence any liabilities will be restricted to current members only, and this number will decline over time.

The difference between the fair value of the assets held in the St Piers Lingfield Retirement Benefits Scheme and the
scheme's liabilities measured on an actuarial basis using the projected unit method are recognised in the Charity's

balance sheet as a pension scheme asset or liability as appropriate. The carrying value of any resulting pension scheme

asset ¡s restricted to the extent that the ChariÇ is able to recover the surplus e¡ther through reduced contributions in

the future or through refunds from the scheme. The pension scheme balance is recognised net of any deferred tax

balance.

Teachers' Pension Scheme

Pension costs in respect ofthe TPS charged to the SOFA are equal to the contr¡butions paid to this arrangement. The

contribution rate is calculated in such a way that it is a substantially level percentage of current and future pensionable

payroll. Not less than every four years, with a supporting interim valuation in between, the Government Actuary

conducts a formal actuarial review of the TPS in order to specin/ the level of future contributions.

Changes in the defined benefit pension scheme asset or liability arising from factors other than cash contributions by

the Charity are charged to the SOFA in accordance with FRS102 section 28. Under the def¡nitions set out in Financial

Reporting Standard 102 section 28,the Teachers Pension Scheme is a multi-employer pension scheme. The charity is

unable to identify its share of the underlying assets and liabilities of the scheme. Accordingly, the charity has taken
advantage of the exemption in FRS 102 section 28 and has accounted for its contributions to the scheme as if it were
a defined contribution scheme.

NHS Pension Scheme

Contr¡butions paid to the NHS Pension Scheme are in respect of individuals who are on short-term contracts with
the charity, typically six months. Consequently, in the opinion of the trustees, this scheme is immaterial in the
context of the disclosure requirements of FRS 102 section 28 "Employee benefits".

The Pensions Trust

A money purchase pension scheme with The Pensions Trust is available to all members of staff

i) Fund accounting

The treatment of restricted and designated funds is explained in notes 15 and 16.

Pension reserve:

This reserve has been created within unrestricted funds in compliance with SORP 2015.
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THE NATIONAL CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPITEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

3 Donations and legacies

New capital appeal- school
Projects and residential house funds
National Services Programmes
True Colours Trust - Epilepsy lnfancy Study
Unrestricted income
Blagrave Trust
Research Funds

Big Lottery Fund

EFA

4 lnvestment income

Dividend and other investment income received
lnterest from bank deposit account

5 Employees

Staff costs consist of:
Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension costs

20t7
f'000

20L6
f'000

7,263
344

51

427
40

rt2
151

90

87
567
57
46

455

37
98
84

L,437. 2,478

20L7
f'000

20L6
f'000

48
4

113

10

52 L23

20L7
f'000

18,552
1,359

856

20L6
f'000

18,110
!,284

87t
20,767 20,265

lncluded within wages and salaries are agency costs of f2,348,582 (2016 - î2,433,7781 incurred during the
year.

5 Employees (continued)
2017
No.

20L6
No.The average number of employees during the period was:

Teaching and Education Support Staff
ResidentialCare
Medical and Clinical Staff
Other Staff

2t0 220
364 362
66 66

116 100

756 748

630 6UFulltime equivalent
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THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPITEPSY CHARITABLE TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

Number of staff with total remuneration
(including settlements and benefits) greater
than:

Education,
medical,
therapy

No.

Executive

staff
No.

20L7
No.

20L6
No

>€60,000 in bands of f 10,000
f60,001-f70,000
f70,001-f80,000
€80,001-f90,000
f90,001-f 100,000
f 100,001-f 110,000
Ê120,001-f 130,000

4

Contributions made in the year for the provision of money purchase benefits on behalf of 8 (2016 - 6)

higher paid employees was î25,428 (2016 - f 20,151). There was one, (2016 - 2) higher paid staff to whom
retirement benefits are accruing under defined benefit schemes. The total remuneration paid including
employer pension and national insurance contributions incurred for key management personnel amounted
to f 633,211 (2016 - f552,L721.

6 Total Resources Expended

4

1

L

1

1

4

2

I

I

2

t

1

4

884

Staff costs
Other direct expenditure
Support staff costs
Support costs
Auditors' rem uneration
Depreciation

2017 Total

Education,
Medicaland
Residential

Care

f000's

L7,35L
t,642
2,561
5,166

25

L,454

Fundraising

€000's

20L7
Total

f000's

20L6
Total
Ê000's

16,980
1,500
2,836
4,073

35

L,223

s98
L34

t7,949
1,776
2,567
5,166

25

L,454

28,t99 28,93L 26,647

2016 Total 25,927 720 26,647

Auditor's remuneration relates solely to audit services and is inclusive of Value Added Tax where not
recovered.

7 Trustees'transactions

The Trustees do not receive any remuneration in respect of their services. Six Trustees (2OL6 - 6) received
expenses reimbursed in line with the Trustees Expenses Policy amounting to f6,820 (20L6 - Ê5,370).

Further costs incurred on behalf of Trustees amounted to f6,862 (2016 - î7,4551 including Trustees
indemnity insurance costs of f.4,565 (2016 - 84,9261.

I Taxation

No liability to UK Corporation tax arises from these accounts as the activities of the charity are exempt
under 5505 ICTA 1988.

732
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THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPITEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

9 Tangible assets

Group
Cost

At 1 August 2016
Additions
Transfers

Disposals

At 31July 2017

Depreciation
At 1 August 2016

Provided for the year
Disposals

Net book volue

At 31July 2017

Charity
Cost
At 1 August 2016
Additions
Transfers
Disposals

At 3l July 2017

Depreciation
At 1 August 2016
Provided for the year
Disposals

Net book value
At 31July 2017

At 31July 2016

Freehold
land and

Buildings
f'000

25,700

L2,967

Plant and

machinery
f'000

t,L23
42

4L5
(e3)

Motor
vehicles/
Tractors

f'000

Assets

Under
Construction

f'000

10,882

2,771
(13,382)

(17s)

Total
f'000

38,015
2,874

(307)

310

61

(3s)

38,667 L,487 332 96 40,582

15,205

1,294
864

150
(e3)

305

10
(3e)

L6,374
1,454
(132)

L7,696L6,499 92L 276

22,886

At 31July 2016 LO,496 259 10,881 2L,64L

Freehold land and buildings have been included in the balance sheet at historic cost less the depreciation
charged on the buildings.

22,L69 566 56 96

5

Freehold
land and
Buildings

f'000

25,7OL

12,548
418

Plant and
Machinery

f'000

Motor
vehicles/
Tractors

f'000

Assets

under
Construct¡on

f'000

715
27L

(833)
(s7)

Total
f'000

27,849
L2,922

(18s)

40,582

L6,374
L,454
(132)

L7,696

1,123
42

4L5
(e3)

310
61

0
(3e)

38,667 L,487 332 96

15,205
L,294

864
150
(s3)

30s
10

(3e)

t6,499 92t 276

22,168 56

5

566

259

96 22,886

LO,496

All assets are held for direct charitable use.
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THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPITEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

10 lnvestments

Market value as at 1 August
Additions
Net unrealised gains

Market value as at 3l July

The investments are analysed as follows:

Building Society Deposits
Coutts Deposit Account
Coutts I nvestment Portfolio

UK Equities

Overseas Equities

Overseas Hedge Funds

Cash on deposit in UK

Bonds

Properties
Structured products

Market Value as at 31July 2017

Operating debtors

Other debtors
Accrued income
Amounts owed by subsidiary undertaking

20t7
f'000

542

All amounts shown under debtors fall due for payment within one year.

Group and Charity
20L7 20t6
f'000 f'000
3,592 3,484

43 101

287 7

3,922 3,592

Group and Charity
20L7 2016
f'000 f'000

705 705
359 359

2,858 2,528
3,922 3,592

Group and Charity
20L7 2016
f'000 f'000
1,515 L,343
587 5t7
181 69

L,L44 t,263
381 297

84 74

30 29

3,922 3,592

The Coutts investments comprise of two separate portfolios that have three to five and five to eight year
objectives. Each has a wide spread across; Equities, Bonds, Alternative lnvestments, Property, Commodities
and Cash.

tl Debtors
Group Charity

20L7 20L6
f'000 f'000

542 705

2016
f'000

705

t52
t57

139

L23
t34
123

804 L,OL4 799

23

L57

9,L69

10,054
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THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPILEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

L2 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Loan

Operating creditors
Accruals and deferred income

13 Creditors: Amounts falling due over one year

Loan Repayable between 1-2 years

Loan Repayable between 2 - 5 years

Operating creditor repayable between 1 - 2 years

Operating creditor repayable between 2 - 5 years

L,087

2,769 5,448 1,628

541

266
4,447

8s6
5,569

Group
2017
€'000

Group
2017
f'000

267

267
250
249

2016
Ê'000

2,228
54t

Charity
20L7 20L6
Ê'000 f'000

266
L,852
3,330

20L6
f'000

Charity
2017
f'000

267

267

2016
f'000

1,033

During the year, an interest free loan facility amounting to f800,000 was provided by Surrey County

Council. The loan is repayable in three equal instalments payable on the 31st December 2017, 31st

December 2018 and 3lst December 2019.

L4 Pension Schemes

St Piers tingfield Retirement Benefits Scheme

The Charity operates the St Piers Lingfield Retirement Benefits Scheme ("the Scheme") which is a defined
benefit scheme now closed to new members. Pension benefits are linked to the members' final
pensionable salaries and service at their retirement (or date of leaving if earlier). The Pension Scheme
Trustee is responsible for running the Scheme in accordance with the Scheme's Trust Deed and Rules,

which sets out their powers. The Pension Scheme Trustee is required to act in the best interests of the
beneficiaries of the Scheme. There are three categories of pension scheme members:

- Active members: currently employed by the Employer;
- Deferred members: former active members of the Scheme who are not in receipt of a pension; and
- Pensioner members: in receipt of pension.

The scheme was closed to new entrants on 7 April 2000, and as such the current service cost as a
percentage of pensionable payroll is likely to increase as the membership ages, although it will be applied
to a decreasing pensionable payroll.

The Pension Scheme Trustee is required to carry out an actuarial valuation every 3 years. The last full
actuarialvaluation of the Scheme was performed by the Scheme Actuary for the Pension Scheme Trustee
as at 5 April2016.

This valuation revealed a funding shortfall of f2,830,000. The Employer agreed to pay annual
contributions of 18.05% of members' pensionable salaries, less employee contributions, each year to
meet the cost of future service accrual. ln respect of the deficit in the Scheme as at 5 April 2016, the
Employer has agreed to pay f332,000 pa for 8 years.

29
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THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPILEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

t4 Pension Schemes (continued)

ln addition, the Employer will pay f9,000 per month to cover administration expenses and 2.0o/o of
members' pensionable salaries each year to meet the premiums for death in service lump sums
associated with the Scheme.

The Employer therefore expects to pay ÊSLO,42O to the Scheme during the accounting year beginning 1

August 2017 based on a pensionable salary payroll of f 596,780 as at the 3lst July 2017.

The results of the most recent formal actuarial valuation as at 5 April 2016 have been updated to 31 July
2OL7 by a qualified independent actuary. The assumptions used were as follows:

20L7 2016
Sî a nîfica nt a ctua riol assu m ptîons:

Discount rate
lnflation (RPl)

lnflation (CPl)

Other oduarial ossumptîons:

Rate of increase in salaries
Rate of increase in pensions:

Non Pensioners - Pre 05 benefits
Non Pensioners - Post 05 benefits
Pensioners - Pre 05 benefits
Pensioners - Post 05 benefits

Revaluation of deferred pensioners in excess of GMP

The demographic mortality assumptions adopted at 31 July 20L7 imply the following life expectancies at
age 65:

2077 2076
M o rta I ítv a ss u m ptî o n s :
Mortality

2.5oo/o

3.20%
2.20%

2.00%

3.20%
2.50%
3.LO%

2.50%
2.20%

2.40%
2.80%
L.8Oo/o

2.00%

3.40%
2.50%
2.900/o

2.so%
7.8oo/o

Life expectoncîes:
Male currently age 45 at 65

Female currently age 45 at 65
Male currently age 65
Female currently age 65

s2PMA/S2PFA
cMt2016

1.00%

23.0 years

25.0 years

21.9 years

23.7 years

s2PMA/S2PFA
cMt2015

L.OO%

23.2 years

25.4 years

21.9 years

23.9 years

Under FRS102 the expected return on the schemes assets is now assessed using the discount rate
underlying the valuation of the schemes liabilities, which is based on AA rated corporate bond yields.

At 31 July 2017 the discount rate used to calculate the schemes liabilities and hence the assumed rate of
return on the Schemes assets was2.5% p.a. (2016 2.4%1.
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

1.4 Pension Schemes (continued)

The assets in the scheme were:
Bonds
Gilts
Cash

Annuities
Other

Total market value of assets

Present value of scheme liabilities

Net pension liability

The actual return on assets over the period was:

lnterest income
Return on assets less interest income

Total return of assets

Value at
20L7

assets

f'000

3,160
L,793

158

1,389
7,606

%of
total

Scheme

22%
L3%

L%

70%
54%

Value at
2076

Assets

f'000

%ot
total

Scheme

6,853

0

135

L,498
6,006

47%

<1o/o

t0o/o

47%

L4,106
(2L,4t81

L4,492

.27,97 8)

(7,3t21 (7,386)

(23L\

346
(s77l¡

t,757

1,310

447

(231)

Analysis of changes in the volue of the scheme liabilities over the yeor:
Opening present value of the defined benefit obligation
Service cost
lnterest cost
Member contributions
Benefits paid

Actuarial losses

Closing present value of the defined benefit obligation
Anolysis of chonges in the value of the scheme ossets over the yeor:
Opening market value of Scheme assets
Expected return on Scheme assets (excluding interest income)
lnterest income
Employer contributions
Member contributions
Benefits paid

Administration expenses

Closing market value of Scheme assets

1,757

20L7
f'000

20L6
f'000

(2L,878]'
(16s)
(s21)
(s1)

582

615

(18,848)

$Lzl
(6s3)

(s8)

543
(2,750].

(2L,4L81 (2L,8781

14,492
(s77l.

346
498

5L
(s82)
(L221

L2,809
1,310

447

505
58

(s43)
(e4)

L4,t06 L4,492

3l



THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPTE WITH EPITEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST
Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

14 Pension Schemes (continued)

20t7
f'000 f'000

Analysis of the amounts chorged to Statement
of Financial Activities:
Current service cost (165)
Administration expenses _(141_
Total service cost (2871

Net finance charge (175)

Total pension cost charged to Statement of Financial Activities (4621

2016
Ê'000 f'000

(112)

(e4)

(206)

(206)

(412)

20L7
f'000

20L6
f'000

1,310
(2,7501,

(L,44Ol

20L6
f'000

Analysis of actuarial loss recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities:
Actual return on assets less interest
Actuarial losses on defined benefit obligation

Total gain/(loss) recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities

Movement in deficit during the year:
(Deficit) in scheme at the beginning of the year
Movement in year:

Current service cost
Administration expenses
Net finance charge
Contributions
Return on assets excluding interest income
Actuarial losses

(Deficit) in scheme at end of year

(s771

615

38

20L7
Ê'000

(7,386) (6,039)

(LL2l
(e4)

(206)

50s
1,310

(2,7s0]'
(7,3Lzl (7,386)

Teachers' Pension Scheme
Under the definitions set out ¡n Financial Reporting Standard 17 - Retirement benefits, the Teacher's
pension scheme (TPS) is a multi-employer pension scheme. As the TPS is underwritten by central
government and the Charity has no future obligation to make contributions to the scheme, this is

effectively a defined contribut¡on scheme in so far as it affects the charity. As a result, contributions to
this scheme are accounted for as if the scheme was a defined contribution scheme.

The charity has set out below the information available on the Scheme and the implications for the charity
in terms of the anticipated contribution rates.

The employers' contribution rates for the charity's academic staff were L6.4% of pensionable salaries
throughout the year (L4.Lo/o from l August 2015 to 3l August 2015 and t6.4% of pensionable salaries
from 1 September 2015 to 31July 2016).

The Teachers' Pension Scheme is a statutory, contributory, unfunded, defined benefit scheme. The
regulations under which the TPS operates are the Teachers' Pensions Regulations 1997, as amended.
Contributions are credited to the Exchequer on a "pay as you go" basis under arrangements governed by
the Superannuation Act L972. A notional asset value is ascribed to the Scheme for the purposes of
determining contribution rates.
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THE NATIONAT CENTRE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE WITH EPILEPSY CHARITABTE TRUST

Notes to the Financial Statements for the year ended 31st July 2017

t4 Pension Schemes (continued)

The last valuation of the TPS related to the period 1 April 2004 to 31 March 2OL2. A formal valuation is

currently in progress with the results due to be implemented in April 2019. The Government Actuary's
report of June 2015 revealed that the total liabilities of the Scheme (pensions currently in payment and

the estimated cost of future benefits) amounted to f 191.5billion. The value of the assets (estimated

future contributions together with the proceeds from the notional investments held at the valuation date)
was €176.6 billion. The assumed real rate of return is 3% in excess of prices and L.25% in excess of
earnings. The rate of real earnings growth is assumed to be 2.75o/o. The assumed gross rate of return is

5.060/o.

15 Restricted funds - Group and charity

Revenue
Research Funds

Big Lottery Project - CEIS

Nationa I Services Programmes
True Colours Trust - Epilepsy lnfancy
Blagrave Trust
Other funds
EFA grants

Restricted funds wholly
represented by net current

assets

Capital
New School Capital Appeal Fund*
Gr¡ffiths**

Restricted funds wholly
represented by fixed assets

As at
31

July
20L6

Ê'000

115

63

133

64
37

38s
196

!ncoming
resources

f'000

Resources

expended
f'000

Transfer
f000

(24l,

(71

(148)
(27ol'
(ê4el

As at
31

July

20L7
f'000

88

89
(2)

s93
10

37
98
57
46

39

L7

(8e)

(t44l,
(es)
(21)

(3e)

(zLtl567
84

834889993

(4)

(see)

5,697
462

87 (5,780)
(4621

(6,24216,159 (4)

(6,691) 834L527

87

976 (603)
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15 Restricted funds - Group and charity (continued)

As at
31

July

2015
e'000

lncoming
resources

Ê'000

LL3
151

51

L,263
40

342
91

Resources

expended
f'000

(113)

(e8)

(ee)

lL42l

(3e)

(330)

Transfer
Ê000

(L,2631

(170)

101

As at
31

July
20L6

€'000

115

63

133

64

Revenue
Research Funds

Big Lottery Project- CEIS
Nationa I Services Programmes
True Colours Trust -Epilepsy lnfancy
New School Capital Appeal Fund*
Blagrave Trust
Other funds
EFA grants

Restricted funds wholly
represented by net current

assets

Capital
New School Capital Appeal Fund

Griffiths
Restricted funds wholly

represented by fixed assets

115

10

L73
206

8

36

543

37

38s
1964

L,087

4,434
407

2,O'L (821) lL,324l 993

1,263
61

5,697
462

4,835 L,324 6,159

5,922 2,05L (821) 7,152

* - The New School Capital Appeal Fund closed in the year

** - Griffiths is a residential refurbishment project which closed in the year

Fund accounting

Where funds are received for specific purposes set out by the donor or implied by the terms of appeal, these
are shown as restricted income in the Statement of Financial Activities. Expenditure for the purposes

specified is applied against the income and any amounts unexpended at the balance sheet date are shown
within restricted funds. Amounts used to purchase tangible fixed assets are transferred to funds
representing functional fixed assets at the time the assets are acquired.

CapitalFunds

Transfers in relation to the new school and Griffiths funds relate to the reallocation of funds amounting
ß f6,242,O00 expended on capitalised costs.
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16 Unrestricted funds

Group

Undesignated lunds
Funds representing functional fixed assets

Free reserves
Pension reserve

Total unrestricted funds
Charity
Undesignated funds
Funds representing functional fixed assets

and amount owed from subsidiary
company
Free reserves
Pension reserve

Total unrestr¡cted funds

As at
3l July
2016
f'000

L5,482
5,030

(7,386)

Net
movement

on
unrestricted

funds
f'000

(3,543)

74

Transfers
f'000

7,404
(713)

As at
3l July
20L7

f'000

22,886
774

(7,3L21

t3,L26 (3,469) 6,691 76,348

L4,485

6,038
(7,386)

(2,9401

74

8,401 22,986

(L,7LOl 1,399
(7,3L21

L3,L37 2,866) 6,691 t6,962

Group
Designated funds
Building Fund

UndesÍgnated îunds
Funds representing functional fixed assets

Free reserves
Pension reserve

Total unrestricted funds
Charity
Desígnated lunds
Building Fund

Undesignated funds
Funds representing functional fixed assets

and amount owed from subsidiary
company
Free reserves
Pension reserve

Total unrestricted funds

As at
31

July
20t5

f000's

2,LO2

L3,222
5,459

(6,039)

Net
movement

on
unrestricted

funds

f000's

lL,223l
952

(L,347l'

Transfers

Ê000's

(2,ro2l

3,493
(1,381)

As at
31July

20t6

f000's

L5,482
5,030

(7,386)

!3,L26

6,038
(7,386)

13,L37

14,744 (1,618)

2,380

72,95t

5,459
(6,039)

(L,2231

956
(7,3471

(2,380)

2,757 t4,485

L4,75L
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t7 Analysis of net assets between funds

Group
Tangible Fixed Assets
lnvestments
Net Current Assets
Total Assets Less Current Liabilities

Long term Liabilities
Defined Benefit Pension Scheme Liability
Net Assets

Charity
Tangible Fixed Assets
lnvestments

Net Current Assets
Total Assets Less Current Liabilities
Long term Liabilities
Defined Benefit Pension Scheme Liability
Net Assets

Group
Tangible Fixed Assets
lnvestments
Net Current Assets

Total Assets Less Current L¡abil¡t¡es
Defined Benefit Pension Scheme Liability
Net Assets

Charity
Tangible Fixed Assets
lnvestments
Net Current Assets
Total Assets Less Current Liabilities
Defined Benefit Pension Scheme Liability
Net Assets

Unrestricted
Funds

f000's

22,896
3,922

1s)

24,693

(1,033)

3L2l
16,348

20t7
Restricted

Funds

f000's

834

Total
Funds

f000's

22,886
3,922

(7.28t
834 25.527

(1,033)
(7,3t2

834 L7,Lg2

22,886
3,922

2,000) 834

22.886
3,922

(1,166)

24,808
(s34)

(7,3721

834 25,642
(s34)

(7,3 Lzl
t6,962 834 L7,796

Unrestricted
Funds

f000

15,482
3,592
7,439

2016
Restricted

Funds

f000

6,159

993

Total
Funds

f000

2t,64L
3,592
2,43L

20,5L2 7,L52 27,664
(7,386)(7,386)

73,126 7,L52 20,278

5,316
3,592

11,615

6,159

993

LL,475
3,592

12,608
20,523
(7,386)

7,752 27,675
(7,386)

7,L52
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18 Reconciliation of net income/(expenditure) to net cash flow from operating activities

20L7
€'000

Net încome/(expendíture) for the reportíng perìod
Adjustments for:
Depreciation

Loss on disposal of tangible fixed assets

Adjustment for pension funding
(Gains)on investments
Dividends and interest from investments
(increase)/decrease in stock
( I ncrease)/decrease in debtors
lncrease in creditors
Net cash provided by operotíng actîvitîes (814)

L9 Capitalcommitments
20L7
f'000

280

20L7
f'000

20L6
f'000

L,O52

L,223

(3,134)

L,454

151
(36)

12871'
(s2)

(21

zLO
882

(e3)

(71

(123)

830
(14)

2,868

20L6
f'000

280Contractual
Authorised but not yet contractual

280 280

20 Subsidiary company

The charity owns the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of St Piers (Services) Limited, a company
registered in England. The subsidiary is used for non-primary purpose trading activities, namely to
develop facilities for disabled children. All activities have been consolidated on a line by line basis in the
SOFA. The results below are for the period to 31 July 2017.

2076
f'000

Turnover
Cost of sales/administrative expenses
Net loss

The aggregate of the assets, liabilities and funds was:

Assets

Liabilities

L2,548 798
(803)(13, L4sl

(601) (s)

6

(1,076)

L0,299

(10,768)

(1,070) (46e)
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2l Results of the parent charity

lncluded in the consolidated statement of financial activities are the following amounts in respect of the
charity:

20L7 2016
f'000 f'000

Total incoming resources
Total resources expended
Net gain on investment assets

Actuarial loss on defined benefit pension scheme

Net movement in funds

25,510
(28,328)

287

38

27,692
(26,6431

7
(L,44Ol

(2,4931 (384)

22 Cash at Bankand ln Hand

An amount of Ê500,000 is held within an Escrow account under terms of an agreement with the main
Contractor of the new school building.

23 Significant accounting estimates and key management judgements

Accounting estimates and judgements

ln preparing the financial statements within the accounting frameworks set out in note 2, the Trustees
are required to adopt those accounting policies most appropriate to the charity's circumstances w¡th a

view to presenting fairly the charity's financial position. ln determining and applying accounting policies
Trustees make estimates and judgements and the matters set out below are considered to be the most
important in understanding the judgements that have been involved in preparing the financial statements
and the uncertainties that could impact the amounts reported.

Estimation of assets useful lives

The charge in respect of periodic depreciation is derived from determining an estimate of an assets
expected useful life and the expected residual value at the end of its life. The estimates of the lives by
asset category are set out in note 1(g). The useful lives and residual values are determíned by
management at the time the asset is acquired and reviewed annually for appropriateness.

Provision for doubtful debts

Provisions have been made against specific invoiced debts where the collectability of these debts is
uncertain taking into account their age, activity on the account and any correspondence.

Actuarial assumptions in respect of defined benefit pension scheme

The application of actuarial assumptions relating to the Defined Pension Scheme is incorporated in the
financial statements in accordance with FRS102. ln applying FRS102, advice has been taken from an
independent qualified actuary. ln this context, significant judgement is exercised in a number of areas,
including future change.
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TRUSTS AND SUPPORTERS

As well as the organisations listed below for their contr¡but¡ons towards our work, we also extend our thanks
to those organisations who wished to remain anonymous, and the thousands of generous individuals whose
support makes such a huge difference to our work.

Children ln Need
Comic Relief
City Bridges Trust
Sport England lnspired Facilities
True Colours Trust
James Lewis Foundation
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ORGANISATIONAL DFTA|s

Registered Office of the Corporate Trustee
The National Centre for Young People with Epilepsy (Operating as Young Epilepsy)

St Piers Lane

Lingfield
Surrey, RH7 6PW

Directors of the Corporate Trustee
Ms Jane Ramsey - Chairman (appointed 1 October 2016)
Mr Keith Cameron
Mr Tony Chalkley - BSC Est Man, MRICS - (resigned 29 September 2016)
Dr Julia Coop
Ms June Davies MA, BEd Hons - (resigned 28 Sept 2017)
Prof J. Helen Cross MB, ChB, PhD, FRCP, FRCPCH

Dr Anita Devlin
Ms Vivienne Dews
Mr Nigel Kennedy
Mr Murray Orr
Mr Benjamin Osborn
Mr Michael Plant (resigned 14 December 2016)
Mrs Lesley Steeds (appointed 29 June 2017)
Mr Michael Sydney (resigned 29 June 2017)
Mrs Anna Walker CB - Chairman (resigned 29th September 2016)

Senior Officers
Ms Carol Long BSc Hons, MSc, CQSW - Chief Executive
Mr Paul Keenleyside - Director of Education
Mrs Rosemarie Pardington - Director of lntegrated Care
Mr Tim Moore - Business Development Director
Mrs Vicky Kennedy - Director of Fundraising
Mr Philip Oldfield - Director of Finance

Mrs Sarah Stookes - Director of HR

Secretary
Ms Wendy Allan BA Hons, CPFA (Appointed t/09/20t5, Resigned 2nd September 2016)
Mr Philip Oldfield (Appointed 9th March 2017)

Auditors
BDO LLP

Registe red Aud itors a nd Cha rtered Accou nta nts
2 City Place

Beehive Ring Road

Gatwick, West Sussex, RH6 OPA

Bankers
Lloyds Bank plc

Public & Community Sector
3rd Floor,25 Gresham Street
London, EC2V 7HN
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Berwin Leighton Paisner
Adelaide House

London Bridge

London, EC4R 9HA
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Coutts & Co
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London
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